U SER MA NUA L

CONGRATULATIONS
on your purchase of EMMIE, the perfect combination of
big sound and small package. This brilliant delay with
built-in boost is ideal for anyone wanting to maximize
sonic performance while keeping their effects board light
and agile.
EMMIE gives you all the functionality you expect from a
premium delay pedal, plus a beautiful-sounding boost
option for your delayed sound.
The following pages explain EMMIE’S capabilities and
controls.

FROM HERE TO ETERNITY ...
Think of EMMIE as 2 pedals in 1 – a beautiful delay, and
a sweet-sounding boost.
The delay function is controlled via the ON/OFF footswitch and the 3 knobs on top of the unit.
The REPEAT knob lets you control how many delay repetitions you get, while the TIME knob controls how close
together or far apart your repetitions are. For example, a
low REPEAT and TIME setting gives you a quick slap-back
effect, while high REPEAT and TIME settings give you
that broad infinite echo sound.

Traditional delays absorb and diminish signal strength,
resulting in a loss of volume. EMMIE comes with a builtin BOOST function that allows your leads to cut above
the mix.
To use the BOOST function, the toggle switch on the
side of your EMMIE should be set to “BOOST”.
When switched on, you can adjust the boost level of
your EMMIE using the LEVEL knob on the side of the
unit.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Input Impedance@1KHz
Output Impedance@1KHZ

Higher than 1M Ohm
Lower than 1K Ohm

Power supply Voltage

Minimum 8,5V DC / Maximum 12,5V DC

Current Draw @ 9V DC

82 mA

Maximum Input signal Vp/p

3Vp/p

Battery Type / Battery Life
External connectors
Controls
Pedal size incl. knobs (W x H x D)
Weight excl. packaging

9V battery 6F22 / 30 - 120 min.
Input Jack, Output Jack, 9V DC jack
ON/OFF footswitch, REPEAT, MIX, TIME,
NORMAL/BOOST switch and BOOST level
70 x 50 x 115 mm / 2,8 x 2 x 4,5 inch
0,230 kg / 8,11 oz

T-REX WARRANTY CONDITIONS
T-Rex Effects offers a two-year guarantee on all our products. In the unlikely
event of a malfunction, please go to http://www.musiquip.com/warranty.html
for warranty and service information.
ABOUT T-REX
Based in Vejle, Denmark, T-Rex Engineering makes classic and signature effects
pedals for the world’s best musicians. Our approach blends hi-tech innovation
with old-world craftsmanship – always in the service of killer tone.
EU REGULATIONS • ENVIRONMENT PROTECTION
T-Rex accepts and follows the regulations and directives issued by the EU. We
find these environment protecting regulations very good, and we are happy to
follow them.
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